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Ca2+ is closely related to sexual reproduction of higher plant. Ca2+ plays an important
role whether in the process of microsporogenesis, megasporogenesis, the development
of the male and female gametophyte, or in the process of pollination, double
fertilization and embryogenesis. Studies have shown that, dynamic changes of Ca2+
generally exist in the anthers’ development, and the pollen tubes in vitro have the
characteristic of growing toward high concentrations of Ca2+. Continue the
exploration on Ca2+ is the key to confirm this speculation. But for now, most studies
focused on the relationship between Ca2+ in ovules and directional growth of pollen
tubes before and after blossom. Research on distribution changes of Ca2+ in the
development of embryo sac before and after fertilization is rare.
The experimental material selected for this topic is A. tuberosum Rottl. ex
Spreng., which has characteristics of synergidae dichotocarpism, parthenogenesis and
agamic reproduction. The exploration of Ca2+ changes in the embryo sac has multiple
meanings. Potassium antimonite and technique of transmission electron microscopy
was used to locate Ca2+ in the embryo sac of A. tuberosum Rottl. ex Spreng. before
and after blossom, in order to observe the distribution of Ca2+ in the egg apparatus and
antipodal cells. The conclusions draw as following:
（1）Less calcium sediment particles located in the aperture, and more located in
the micropyle, which presented polarity distribution. Ca2+ located in micropyle is
important to attract the growing pollen tubes and make them turn in the right
direction.
（2）Before fertilization, Ca2+ increased rapidly and a large vacuole formed in
the egg cell. Speculation is that, Ca2+ is involved in the formation and enlargement of
vacuole, in order to establish polarity in the egg cell. What’s more, a rapid increase in
Ca2+ may also have a role in activating the egg cell. What’s more, Ca2+ in the egg also
has an increased process before fertilization, which may be preparation for sperm-egg
fusion and starting the development of zygote.















abundant calcium sediment particles located in filiform apparatus is related to the
pollen tube’s entering into the synergid, but has no effect on preventing esscess pollen
tubes’ entering. Differences between two synergids have formed before the arrival of
the pollen tube. After the pollen tube entering into the synergid riched in Ca2+ content,
characteristics of degeneration appear in this cell. The speculation is that, Ca2+
released from vesicles start the PCD process. What’s more, a concentration gradient
with neighboring nucellar cells was formed to compete for the entering of pollen tube.
（4）The antipodal cells of A. tuberosum Rottl. ex Spreng. is very special. Three
antipodal cells are similar with the egg cell apparatus. Two of them and the synergids
are similar in structure and shape; both of them have different volume: the bigger one
has visible degeneration characteristics. The third antipodal cell looks like the egg,
also has a big vacuole, and its nucleus near the central cell. The egg-liked antipodal
cell may also experience a rapid increased process in Ca2+ before beginning the
apogamy in order to activate itself.


















































































正常情况下，植物细胞外的 Ca2+浓度比细胞内的 Ca2+浓度要高出 10,000倍
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